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To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
tha We require, and to any one

W Wisles to embark in the
b1ness, we will sell in lots of

7 or over, at a very low rate,

With satisfactory security we
.ill Illect our customer as to

e, should it be needed. This
a Splendid chance. The price

be away down low. If you

at î any thought of investing,
east write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

We can now furnish laying $ Queens to any
reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each.......... S oo
Per 3 ......... 2 6o
Per 6.......... 4 50

Per 2..........I 90
Per 4.......... 3 20
Per 12......... 8 oo

Orders filled in rotation. Cash nust accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
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Per 6.......... 2 75
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Per 12..... ... 5 oo250 El1ELOpEe

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

'THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

TRU CI-EAPEST YET !
A few full Colonies on 10 L. frames each, for

sale at e4.00 per swarm for Italians; $3.50 for
Hybrids. Send at once.

wM. H. HUsE,
22 Manchester, N.H.

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY1
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut with
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cap. 100 honey racks, 5oo broa4
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deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
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you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &
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and how to winter becs with the le ist expense, aod bring
then trouh to the honey haivest in the best possible
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YOU BqRE q SUBSCRIBR
-- TO THE

G ANADIAN BEE JO6RNAL
THIS OFFER WILolo INlTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanie f

t1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye vie,,
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hatchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 c"'

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will 10
FIEE a copy of Jkmes Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A ye
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's Il A. B. C. ln
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five iew names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePe
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to aV
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten iewv names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones'
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively pot keep open any longer tha
st of next month.

We will send sample copies for use iu canîvassîug, on application.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beetoil,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now m1aking

following

UJNPARALLELED OF1FER.
No. 1.-THE CANADIx BEE JOURNAL.............,........................................
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887.......................
No. 3.--The A. A. Poulry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 ih lstration,. Most Gloni 00

work ever published ........................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,'' 11x1, issued during 18,7. Eac 0

worth.................... .........................................
No. 5.-The saine issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pir-

pose. Each worth...................................... ... ......
No. 6 .- Articles describing the Enigravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,'

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. MiNtchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper

COMPANION PORTRAITs.
No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet

size, 18 by 24 mlches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 00
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,................... . ..........

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 mee in size, fron a
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highlyhinished paper, suitable for 0
framing or for the certre-table. Price,............................................ 2 00

We will furnisli all the above, post-paid, for......................................- g
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you, specimens copy of the Ar"' of

Agriculturist, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen Paßge
Poultry Book.

Address all your remittances and make all money orders or postal netes payable to

N. U. Sa:nples frec on application.
T-E ID. A. JONES CO. lD.'

BEETO •
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THE GREATEST POSSIBLE G0OD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

No. 27 BEETON, ONT., SEPT. 28, 1887. WHOLE No. 131

there are a large number of cells of almost
EDITOR~I L. every imaginable shape, some oblong, a

- - few hexagonal and some V shaped; some
T the Provincial Exhibition held at have three sides the ordinary hexagonal
Ottawa last week the D. A. Jones shape, the other three nace with two
CO (L.1) were awarded ist, 2nd formng a V running off to a sharp point,

fr and 3rd prizes for hives, diplomas some are formed somewhat like a V,
ti axnd honey extractors, and the then others are as perfectly square as

r m'edal for the bst display o honey the bees could make them and not a few
SUPplies. are triangular; some are five sidel, some

kr * *are nearly round, some heart shaped, in
t ho. Wo . Cowan is in \Vashing- fact we could hardly thunk of a shape

e present. He intends to sail from that might not be found in some of the
Yerk on Saturday next. pieces. The square cells are in perfect

1 h rtn jus i rows two inches in width and six or moýe
t agricultural returns just issued in length nearly all perfectly square.
C¾t . e Ontario Bureau of Industries Most of these diffèrent cells had brood
Seasns a report of the honey crop this in them and we have not been able to
ýight throughout the province. Twenty- detect any difference between the bees

re, bee-keepers contribute and all hatched in these peculiar shaped cells
1e h that whilst the increase was good, and those hatched in the ordinary ones.
1b. uney harvest has only averaged 20 It seems that some colonies are more

d bir c0lony and careful treatment iaclined to build peculiar shaped cells
1try eral feeding will be necessary to than others.
ýter h bees through the coming We have known sone colonies to

build more or less of these cells in every
b comb. Some may imagine that the

s Always Build Hexagonal Cells ? bees with their mandibles are not able
to construct other than perfectly hexag-

aiY of our promiinert bee-keepers onal cells, but after years of close obser-
dwritersassert theydo,intact it vation we have decided that they can

S the prevailing impression that and do bud them in almost every con-Sbees aiways bild perfectly hex- ceivabie shape. As to the cause we do

els. Whave now before us about not know what it is unless it be that the
-thozen different specimens of comb overseers get lazy and neglect to instruct

e ave been cut out. These vary in the young bees how to go about their
e ro four inches square to half the work properly. Atter considerable ex-

a ordinary comb. 'In these pieces perimenting we have come to the con-
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clusion that the old bees do build more
perfect cells than the young ones. No v
if the old bees in superintending the
work neglect their duty and allow them
ta educate themselves that causes them
to make sudh work, or is it an inate
principle in some bees to do their work
imperfectly ? Has any one ever looked
into this matter or tried to fathom it ?
We find some cells so small and of such
peculiar shape that it is impossible for
the queen to lay in them while an occa-
sional one will be double the ordinary
size. We are just viewing one now
which bas nine sides, is slightly oblong
and nearly double the ordinary size.
Suppose they built this one to raise
twins in to see how it would work.

OUR OWN APIARY.

E have been making some ex-
periments to ascertain if possible
how long bees will live on one
meal or in other words, when

their sacs are filled with honey how
long they can live if kept in the right
temperature. In experimenting with
foul brood and fasting bees we have had
theni live for nine days ; perhaps they
would have lived longer but just as soon
as a few bees fell from the cluster and
their abdomens began to look smal'er we
would take them out feeling assured
that the disease was cured, as experience
afterwards always proved. In shipping
queeus we find that sometimes they die
within five davs, at other times we find
that they live fron twenty to thirty days
although they would have food to go to
whenever they required it. Since this
question came up about bees being
wintered without food away up north
near James Bay these things have been
revolving in our mind. We thought we
would make some tests as we have a
bee house which we think is well adapt-
ed for this kind of work as the sub carth
ventilation pipe passes about 40 rods
under ground and the temperature is
about the sane summer and winter and
the chimneys which are on the top
cause a draft to pass through it. By
opening the draft and allowing a current
of air to pass through and closing the
bee house up tightly we have kept
colonies from 12 to 21 days hanging
there in a cluster. Twenty-one days
nay seem a long time for bees to exist

BEE JOURNAL. SEPTEMB"

without any food except what they tae
with them in the abdomen, yet when t
right temperature can be secured aabe
the bees be induced to cluster at the
commencement we would not be 5U t
prised to find that they might be kePt
very much longer. We may say t
the bees which fasted twenty-one day
are now in good condition and frolo
all appearances promise to survive the
winter. If any one had advanced tbe
theory that they believed bees could ùe
kept for twenty-one days as we ha
done we would never have believed sO
a statement. Now that we baYe
actually done it may there not be S0Ole
special conditions secured whereby b
could be wintered on much less stores
We think that this is something that ýe
can all afford to experiment a little
even though we do lose a few colo"'
Who knows but'the next great stride 10
bee-keeping might be to take all tke
honey from them and have therepos'
tories specially prepared with all t,
desired conditions and winter our l
without stores. There would De
saving at least ; they would not a
could not have dysentery and if we to
them once or more we could affo 0
get the best possible food for them1, ce
even if we required to feed them
or twice during the winter what a s ai
this would be. We do not say tha
this is possible but if we can keep ttbat
twenty-one days when we suppose -bir
we couldn't keep tfiem more than onetbly
of that time why may we not reasona b-
suppose that we can keep then thro'le0
out the winter without food ? bed
agan suppose it is necessary to
them once or twice during the foi
we might select and give them such
as would be best adapted to theirOn
quirements and least fiable to give te
dysentery. Then again they Wîd
have no more food to go to and cthe
have to be satisfied with just what org1
bad and could not. continue to go
themselves until their bodies becorethe
inflated that they could not reta'n 0 .
contents. Suppose some of our sct'0i
tists turn their attention in this direc If
and see what the result may be-
Professors Cook, McLain and ot
having bees in localities where theY the
put them into caves far down orie5
earth or in specially made repOSIîo be
where any desired temperature ca
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cured, would look into this matter frequently consume their stores and
o doubt further light on the subject starve to death before spring. We pre-

axId Sornething interesting to all of us fer medium colonies when wintered in
Would be the result. Bees in the fall of special repository, but for out-door
the Year are not so valuable as in spring, wintering we think there is less danger
aid we think experiments might be of loss with tho;e unusually strong.
tiade without costing too much to the Not having sealed honey to give those

Pelimenters. Perhaps some of you colonies as we expected, we placed on
fr think that this will assist in proving about 0oo Canadian feeders; about fif-

faend Clarke's hybernation theory, but teen lbs. of granulated sugar syrup was
ets are stubborn things and it does not put in each feeder. This was done late

ratter to us whose theory it proves or in the evening · md by morning the bees
'sProves. If w- can secure a condition had taken it ail down except a little in

t 0der Which bees will exist for a long the bottom. They were filled again and

without food it is worth while try- in about twelve hours the bees had

We do not care whether it is takerfit ail dowi.. Good strong colonies
*Red hybernation, starvation or any in warm-î weather with plenty of room

Other name. If we can improve on any below to store it will carry down from
ystem it is our duty to do so. Live theseý fecders about 30 lbs. in one day.
eekeepers should never siunber in We are sending out such large numbers

their business but make an effort to im- of feeders that we think not a few have

er every condition to the best of decided to try them in preparing their
eir ability. becs for winter yet we feel certain that

A1NE Y COEunless there is great care taken many
YOUR coLoNiEs CAREFULLY. colonies will die. The consumption of

thllave you exammed your becs within stores in the last two months will aston-

tai 1at week, weighed them and ascer- ish many of even our best bee-keepers
beyond any douibt that they have when they examine their hives. We

P enty of stores for winter ? If you have hope this warning will not be unheeded

lany will die of starvation long by any. Have no guess work about it,

e ore spring. At one of our bec yards take vour scales, set the h;ve on them,

fromaining a few less than 200 colonies take the gross weight and then deduct

in which we had taken no honey ex- the weight of your hive. We usually

Ceàt 1 little early clover, when the flow weigh several and take the average

thesed there was enough in many ot weight of the hive, frames with bees,

à em to winter two colonies and we then comb and stores. After deducting the
t-eded that they had sufficient and weight of the hive deduct say five ibs.
Old Spare enough for fifty colonies for bees, comb, pollen etc., then have no

othre' SO we extracted in sorme of our less than 20 lbs. in smnall colonies and

WYe Yards more closely than we other- 30 lbs. in large ones. We would rather

O Would, expecting to take from many have- five Ibs. more than one lb. less per
Othese hives sufficient to winter the colony. Plenty of stores stimulates

goters On but judge of our surprise on bees and it is a great mistake to simply
i ver them carefully last week to give them barely what will carry them

the that they had, since the cessation of through the winter. It might b? wise·

er honey flow, consumed so much that to adopt-the suggestion of one of our

e of them actually required feeding. men who said: " You ought to put in

We e equalizing the stores they had every JOURNAL till becs are set in winter

bef fid they will need from 5 to 15 lbs. quarters, have you fed ? have you
ore they will be ready for wintering. weighed your bees ? have you

ý' eourse their having such a plentiful examined them, or are you going to

ca ply On hand after the flow ceased guess at it, and suppose they are all

th0 sed themn to breed more rapidly than right?" Thsis a very important matter

stor that were extracted and had less and you should not forget to feed the

Iin b,> sO that now they are very strong bees any more than you should your

for ees sOime of them,we fear too strong, horses. Now sometimes we find the wea-

ru1aj wfind that colonies having too ther cold when we feed and the bees clus-

'u ees going into winter quarters tered quietlyonthecombs. Ifthefoodis
ence breeding in winter and pourcd into the feeder cold they are not
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For the Canadian Bee Journal.

DOOLITTLE'S PACKING CASE.

NOTICE in the C. B. J. for Aug. 31, that
Calvin Boyd wishes a description of my
packing-case. It is made by letting the
sides of the hive-project beyond the brood-

chamber five inches on each side. On to the
ends of these side boards, are nailed half-inch
stuff of the same width as the other, which pro-
jects five inches beyond the sides on either side.
To the ends of these then are nailed two more
half-inch boards. This leaves 5 inches of space
ail around the brood chamber, which is
packed with chaff or fine straw and left there
summer and winter. In preparing for winter ail
that is necessary is to see that there is honey
enough and put on the sawdust cushions I have
described in back numbers of the C. 1. J.

G. M. DOOLITTILE.
Borodino, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1887.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A MICHIGAN LETTER.

THINK that Mr. Young, the Norwegian
apiarist. will rnst assurediv put the Cana-
dian apicultuisiss--at least soime of them-
on a par with the Americans, "the foremost

apiarists in the world." The honey exhibit at

hibernate.' do0

An American does not succeed on the LJo
press and I know that English writers do n'Ot 0
the New York dailies-in fact not half s0 bave

the despised Canadians whom they maY
displaced on the Canadian papers. The rea505

are that educating habits and modes are dia0
trically opposite in aristocratic England
democratic America, and what suits une rea
public does not another.

As long as Heddon, Hutchinson, pond ttf
little, and McLain furnish us apicultural 10 to
devoid of redundant verbosity we need not go ,
that country known as Bismark's "Sick Worn
for models. The poet Campbell, however

ceived a Roland for an Oliver when lie attac
our flag, and I thought Dr. Mason had so
advantage over the Amateur. • te"

An Englishman don't know when he i beatro
and that is what sustains our buoyant cor
vertist from "Hold Hingland for hever.

GEO. J. MAI-
Alpena, Mich., Sept. i8th., 1887.

the
ARTHUR L. BOYDEN -I was readiog the

C. B. J. of Sept. 7 about late swarnis, whe ,
thought came to me tBat we had several ea
in September last year. These swarrns :
]Ced cut by queens reared the same seasonlIW ø-
don't think as Friend Demaree that late s eo'
ing is reduced by the superseding of the q

Saline, Mich,, Sept. 12.
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rnuch inclined to go up and'take it, es- the Tororto Exhibition was inferior to DOe
pecially if the weather is very cold. quantity and qualïty, and it plainly shows tho
Now, all that is necessary, even in frosty our cousins have given considerable attetion
weather to make them take it, is simply apiculture, even if monarchical or semi-mO0ab
to pour it in very warm. We ical do cast a wet blanket on inventive g
have frequently filled the feeders and business activity. The 'patient dint
with hot syrup which would indicate advertising the superior qualities of Carte
when the thermometer vas placed in it, honey viii have its effects on John Bull wbO
a temperature of 150 O, or perhaps 175 O educated to believe that everything
The heat from this syrup when the feed- England is best," and when he gets it tler was covered would pass down through head that your honey is ahead of Englafld.
the opening, warm the bees and warm prefer it on ail occasions.up the whole hive, and they would sup The Home Rulers have at last made the0
at it carefully until it got cold enough, the justice of their demands and the are
when it would be taken down and stored disposed to go fartber than was at first suP 0

in the conibs quicker even than cold under the leadership of the peerless GladstOfl,
syrup on a warm day. But hot or warm grander aud greater than ail Europeaf state
food fed in very warrn weather is liable men. 1 ar willing to admit that Amateur
to cause robbing and when the weather pert ments from the pens of Brothers Clarke e11
is sufficiently warm, would not advise Pringle ail the praise lavisbed on him and tl't
you to feed any but cold syrup until he is a model for apicultural writers,-iO t
late in the evening when the bees would British Dominions-but not for us Yanks
relish it, and the excitement be all over is weIl known that America possesses the
before morning. Our plan of feeding most press and the ablest apiculturists (coup id
enables us to feed a colony without any with the Canadians) in the world, and tO ho
stores, sufficient for wintering in one to up as a model a writer from a country sO
two days. The excitenent of feeding decades behind as England argues fr017
over, the bees seal it at their leisure and Clarke a mistake as great as that be cbarg
25 per cent is gained by this systen over

c, edby steapiculure Co en wif monrhclo sad"eimearS
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LAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS' ASSO- bees to prevent robbing when honey is scarce '
CIATION. Mr. Travers said that about the best time to

MEETING, of the Lambton Bee-keepers' bandle bees was from about four o'clock to seven

Association was held in the town of Pet- in the evening. He thought best to smoke as

rolea on Thursday, Sept. 1st. On acounB little as possible, for when smoked they would

of the President not being able to attend, fill themselves with honey and would be less

th' chair was occupied by the Vice-President, liable to defend themselves. A number of the
br. A. E. Harvey, of Wyoming. . members said that if any extracting was to be

The minutes and discussions of last meeting done, the best way was to use a tent and be

Were read and adopted ; the roll of officers and careful to not drop or daub any honey

%enibers was then called and fifteen new names where the bees would get at it and there would

were added to the list of membership. An in- be no danger of robbing. This then led to a
teresting day was spent in discussing the v'arious discussion concerning the queen-excluding board.

9lestions as advanced. The election of officers Dr. Harvey thought it no advantage to keep

reslted as follows: Dr. A. E. Harvey, President; the queen from going into the top storey.

is Traver, Vice-President and 1. R. Kitchin, Mr. Travers could not agree with him. He

SeCretary-Treasurer. A vote of thanks was ex- said he would rather have honey than brood in

tenIded to the retiring officers. the top storey,

b The Sec.Treas's. report was read, showing a Fcurth. What is the best method of winter.

a4lane on hand, and' the association in good ing on summer stands?

nng order. This closed the business of the Mr. Granger packed his in clamp, set them

orenon session, about four inches apart, placed them on planks

AFTERNOON SESSION. and raised them from the ground, had four

speeches were given, nor essays read, so inches chaff behind them and six inches in front

they piroceeded with the question-box. The of them, left the honey board on and liked to

t rs question asked, was, Is the Alley drone have it propolised down tight with a space be-

,or ay other such fixture on the front of a tween it and the frames so as to allow the bees

ve a detriment to the worker bees ?" Mr. to pass backwards and forewards.

byd said that he had used tbe Alley drone trap Dr. Harvey packed in boxes with oat hulls

*It lot enough to thoroughly test it but thought around the hives, fed on granulated sugar syrup

'as a detriment to the bees. Mr. Forbes said with about one drachm of tartaric acid to ten

is experience with them was that they could pounds of sugar.
oet Out and in the hive so well with them on. Mr. Boyd used the Richardson hive with
ir.vy said that he had had considerable success but did not like too much packing above

e>"erience with them and found them a detri- the cluster, thought three inches was plenty, said

ent to the bees but were good if a person wanted his experience was that a sawdust hive with one

Off all black drones. inch packing was a~ good as one with three

Second. What time is it advisable to unite inches.

hak Colonies in the fall of the year, and what is Fifth. What kind of a feeder is best for fall

t e best method of so doing ? Mr. Travers made feeding ?

Ot qaueenless and then set one hive on top of the Mr. Morrison and Kitchen liked the Canadian

bher, but smoked them all well first. He said bee-feeder. Dr. Harvey used a bread pan with
by 80d

s doing the ones above would not likely come cheese cloth over it close to the honey and set it

for a day or two and by that time they over the frames and in the morning the honey

OtUld be acquainted with the ones below and would be gone.

ulld also forget their old home. He always 6th. When do bees rear drones in worker cells

bleJ uP when frost came. the colony having a good queen ?

"i C Barvey thought it best to double up early Mr. Grangle said that necessity compelled

Wlte fall when the flow was good, then they them to. Mr. Kitchin said that the colony had

w ud be more apt to gather enough honey to likely been given full sheets of worker founda-

t\"ter On, for one strong colony was better than tion and that they had no drone cells in the

NIr eak onles. hive, nor any room for hatching them.

p ritchin said that after the frost came he Seventh. When a colony gets too many

; hd a couple of empty trames in the centre of drones what is the best way to get rid of them ?

il ive, made one colony queenless and put one Mr Kitchin never interfered with the drones

ll acend of the hive, they would then grad- in a good Italian colony, but clipped the heads
acquainted. off all the drones before they were hatched in a

ird. What is the best plan of handling hybrid olr black colony. Dr. Harvey said to cut
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the drone comb out ai*d give the frame to a
weaker colony. They would then be likely to
build out worker cells or else to put the drone
comb in the upper storey with a queen excluding
board on the hive.

Eighth. Can bees be wintered successfully in
a cellar where fruit and vegetables are kept?

Mr. Forbes bas wintered with success in
cellar where fruit and vegetables were kept. He>
said that the cellar should be kept dark, and a
person should not go in and out oftener than neces-
ary.

Ninth. What strain of bees is preferable ail
points considered ?

Mr. Forbes said that for honey gathering he
liked a cross between the Italian and black ;
their only fault being their crossness. Some of
the members had tried the Syrians, others had
tried the Holy Lands, but the majority believed
that for honey gathering a cross between the
black and Italian was about the best. Dr.
Harvey believes tbat they will make nicer
and whiter comb honey thau any other strain,
but did not believe they were any better honey
gatherers than the Italians. He said that some
people tampered with Italians, because they
were not so cross as the hybrids. He also said
that bees were like a well-cultivated farm, the
better tbey were handled, the larger would be
the profit on them. The secretary then took
down the number of colonies owned by each
member of the association, there being 83o col-
onies in all.

This closed the proceedings of the day.
Moved by Mr. Forbes, seconded by Mr. Neff,
that we adjourn to meet in the town of F orest on

the 1oth day of April next.
J. R. KITcHIN,

Secretary.

From Gleanings.

PREPARING FOR WINTER.

HAT prince among bee-keepers of twenty
years ago, Elisha Gallup, once wrote that
August and September were the months
in which to prepare bees for winter, and

after the experience of last fall and winter (which
wvînter was the worst season for bees ever known
in this locality, they being confined to their
hives on the summer stands for five months
without flight), I am ready to agree with Gallup
exactly. A year ago I commenc.ed getting the
bees ready in August, finishing in September,
and I never had bees winter as well during a
severe winter in ail my 1s years of experience.
As I am again getting ready for next winter, I
thought perhaps sone of the readers of Gleanings
would like to know bow I did it. By beginning
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at this date to put ail in readiness as far as

sible, I give the bees a chance to get their store

for winter placed just where they wish then, to
that, by themiddle of October, they are read1tO

tbd
go into that quiescent state so conducive to

best results. Working along this line, I proc
as follows :

I go ta each hive, open it, and carefully 09e
move each comb, noting the amount of bees' O
of queen, square inches of brood, and pounds
honey. The pounds of honey are fouthlD
weighing a few combs of varying fullness tilt

eye gets so trained that every comb can

counted off as ta weight of honey with an aCc8

acy approaching perfection, while the se
inches of brood is gotten by measuring a est
different-sized patches, when it is easy to la
mate it afterward. The age of the queen 5
by looking at the last vear's record, if ber
are clipped ; if not clipped, I knov sbe tbe
the present year's rearing, as P
wings of ail my queens are
in fruit bloom, and the amount of bees is tb
observing their appearance on tbC combS. e
I go over the hives in this way, I ha5v
pieces of sections so that, as scon as a ite

closed, I can write down ail about tbe conr
of the inside. The piece of section rnay îb-
something like this : "Aug. 20, IS87 ; entyl
honey, 450 square inches brood. Bees, P ,
with good Italian queen reared in '85

This piece is now laid on the top of the ho0

board or quilt to the hive, and the cover put to
when two little flat stones are put on the caP

tell me that, inside said hive they are sct

honey, but have brood to spare. For insO t

il thet stone is at the front right-h and coner' t

says short of honey if at the left back corn

says brood ta spare if at the rigt back co

it says honey to spare : and if at tbe le fr

corner it says short of bees and brood ; il

all is as I vish for winter, a stone is Place
the centre of the cover. In this way ,

but~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~0%e a e iuts ok ag ethese little stones tell me, at a glance o t is
apiary, just what each hive contans, so the
nojw but a few minutes' worl to ov la
yard and equalize aIl so that each is in a s'

0
' r8

condition for winter, when the little Stones o
taken off and slipped under the botto m.boa f
the hive where they belong when not in use

any are still short of stores (25 ibs. is vh i e
each colony) after equalizing, I feed to a
the deficiency, generally using honey,as
fer it ta sugar stores after repeated trials- b

write this out it looks-like a long tediousjo
the readers of Gleanings will doulftless say the
rather than go through ail this operati e
will simply lift the hives as beretofore an
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'at all have enough to carry them through•
t to handle three or four hives is to become
expert, and if the readers will only try it they

on fnd that, after a little, they can count
ney, brood and bees as fast as they can

atle frames, which, together with the satis-
n Ot knowing just what each hive contains,

'enever allow them to go back to the "lifting-
psing plan again.

n nI have also learned a newv plan of uniting

th Or queen-rearing colonies for winter, so

o)Iey caP be ready early instead of being
as porly fixed at best when left till October,

tey usually are. It is this :

o S latter part of August, select the strongest
iterom the lot, or as many as you desire to

litt and go to the others and take ail but a
e brod away from them, dividing said brood

1 tg thOse selected for winter. In doing this

rel the bees along (less the queen) that ad-

rogto their frames. These frames of bees and
f are set right in the selècred hives, and so

bve not had a single bee or queen killed.
hees hatching from this brood are the ones

0te go through the winter, and I like uniting
brood form much better than in the bee

ie The bees left in the now small nuclei are

UP, and mostly die of old age by the time I
hrough queen-rearing for the season.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.
rdin N. Y., Aug. 18, 1887.

thBec keepers' Advaunce.
IN-AND-IN BREEDING.

ets l settled principle in stock raising,
ertfor vigor, constitution, longevity, gen-

ural sefulness, and therefore profit,- it is

ar teessary to avoid the breeding together of
t rtives, or if done at ail, it must be with

care and good judgment. Vital
g e Cs also show that where this law of breed-
lrria clated in the human fainily, by the inter-

e Of nar relatives. punishment is swift
ysare. Imbecility of mind, impotency of

e fe In barrenness are frequent results. In
t e table kingdom too, are many illustra-

thrthe rantner in which nature has guarded
e iage relation of plants. In some plants

tbd organs are confined to one individual
t e l emale to another. In others, although

ers are hermaphrodite, the stamens and
Stllp iPen at different times, making it impos-
i tu closely in-breed. The pollen must be
bt eor blown from flower or flower in order

a t all. Bees are the chief agents in

$ 40 abou this cross-fertilization. as they
t, nY flowers of the same species of each

d bence are almost sure to fertilize the
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plant visited with pollen of others not closely re-

lated. Thus varieties are multiplied by crossing,
and vigor is maintained and increased.

Now if'these principles of breeding are recog-

nized in the above mentioned examples, why will
they not apply with equal force to the breeding
of bees ?

Can it be they were created for the purpose of
more surely cross-fertilizing the vegetable king-
dom and they themselvesnot subject to the same

law ? When bees are kept isolated and no at-
tention is paid to theirbreeding, is it any wonder
that they degenerate and cease to be profitable ?
Were it not for the fact that queens and drones
delight to fly quite a distance from the home
yard, and in so doing meet others from apiaries
two or three miles apart, often, we think the dis-
astrous effects of in-breeding would be more ap-
parent than they are now. But it is quite ap-
parent in many localities even in this age of im-
provement and knowledge. How many places
where bees have been kept for twenty-five yeas
without any attempt at improvement in the way
of introducing queens and drones from a dis-
tance ? We often hear the term, "scrub cattle"
applied to cattle where no attempt has been
made to improve them by judicious breeding.
The terni, "scrub bees" would be just as appro-
priate in some localities. They need breeding
up just as well as scrub cattle or scrub hogs.
Some people act on the assumption that a bee is
a bee, and that is ail there is to it. If they have
a hive with bees in it, that is ail that is required.
If they get any honey, well and good, if not they
can't help it for "it's all luck anyhow."

What a wonderful impulse was given to the
business of producing honey in this country on
the introduction of the Italians. Was it because
the imported bees were any better in their own
country than aty other pure race under like
favorable surroundings ? Nay, verily, but it was
the cross on our native stock that produced the
wonderful results. Everybody admits that for
business the crosses are tuperior to any pure
race. The races in their purity are very desir-
able. The purer the race the more prepotency
in the animais bred from representing that race.
If we start wiLh scrub cattle we want a cross
with something removed as far as possible by
judicious selection and breeding that the im-
provement may be apparent at once.

The same rule will apply to bees. To "breed
up" there must be the pure race on One side.
But one cross is not sufficient.

What would be thought of the man's judgment
Who should attempt to improve his stock by
only one cross with a thorough-bred short horn
bull, and then go back to the "scrubs" again ?
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As foolish as this seems to a practical breeder,
we see many examples of it. Such men say it
doesn't pay to use pure blood. They forget this
law, that the tendency is always to revert to the
original type, and as the scrub is probably
nearer than the short horn it don't take many
generations for the traces of the latter to disap-
pear.

Why does not the same law hold good in
breeding bees ? Even with the best races of
bees in existence, one cross is not enough. New
blood must be introduced to infuse new life and
vigor. This should be kept up from year to year
if the best results are looked for. Don't depend
on hap-hazard crossing with the neighbor-bees,
nor what is worse, the breeding in-and-in of your
own, but bring from a distance your breeding
queens. I believe this will be found te pay,
whether working for honey or increase and
whether breeding a pure race or otherwise. In
the range of my own observation the men who
have lost most heavily of bees have paid least
attention to breeding.

EUGENE SECOR.

Forest City, Iowa.

From Gleanings.
BEE-KEEPJNG AS A LIFE BUSINESS.

6 61T seems a pity he should settle down into
nothing but a bee-keeper, when he might
be successful in almost any line of busi-
ness he should undertake." Such' ex-

pressions I have heard, when, so far as I could
see, the only reasons for it were that it was'
thought the man might make more money at
some other business than bee-keeping. I am

aware that too much bas been said of the bright
side of bee-keeping in the way of urging every
one into it, and I have protested against it ; for
in nine cases out of ten, the person who chooses
bee-keeping as bis life-business, nerely for the
money there is in it, will meet with disappoint-
ment. But for once I want to take the other
side, and say something in the way of urging the
choice of this business upon a certain class.
Here is a young man about to settle down in
life. His college course of study is perhaps fin.
ished (and I would urge upon every young man
to get a collegiate education, whether lie expects
to spend bis life in apiary, farm, counting-house
or pulpit), and the question is, whether bee-
keeping shall be bis vocation. He bas aptitude
for the business, what little experience he bas
had in it bas been successful, and be would
really like to spend bis life at it if he thought
he could make as much money at it as at mer-
chandise, albeit the confinement of a merchant's
life is not to his taste. But the matter of money
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stands first in consideration, and he decid
favor of mercantile life. My young frien it 0
are making a mistake. In the first place t
by no means certain that you will be one o

successful merchants. But supp:se yO V
and that you make double or ten times a5 o0
money as you could at bee-keeping. Yot
at your business, looking forward to the
when you can retire and enjoy life. *here
events that may hinder the realization of
expectations. You may not live Jong e
If you do, you will find that your tasteso*,bi
some.vhat changed, and that the life to W

you have for years looked forward with pe

expectations is mainly a disappointDent.ti
the other hand, if you follow your incli»51 er
and adopt the pursuit of a bee-keeper, t e
no necessity for looking forward to a e
time in the future for your enjoyient o r

You can take your enjoyment as you go-5;1
it is true, with pain and toil, but still a

enjoyment. You have one important anv5 i'

over the merchant ; your outdoor life

a physical vigor he can not enjoy. He has
food than you, even if he eats fromn t he

dish, for be has not the same hunger t uP to
The mere fact of existence is a pleasur5t
perfectly healthy animal, be he man or
and the man who eats bis meals vith a t
relish is the better man for it, phYsica
tally, and perhaps morally and spiritual-

HIGH VERSUS LOw SALARIES. e

There is another view that is worth of

and it fapplies to all callings--bee-ke lf A

what not. Compare two positions in a
man in Ohicago bas a salary of $2,000 h

brother in a country village, bas one ce
much, $1,ooo. Whicb bas the better

Perhaps the Chicago man, perhaps no t
ing aside all other considerations, a b
just a dollar-and-cent point of vie 0à

$600, De
country man's annual expenses are er ,
those of the city man's $1,709 (and ther be

that difference, even when each seerns lht tD

ing equally well), the result willb' be t O

country man will lay by one-tbird Mo b 0
than the city man, in which case 0 0
salary will be better than the $2,00.tb y t
however that the annual expenses In' t s
$i,5oo, and *6o in the country.
$500 is annually saved out of the C

$400 out of the $1,ooo. Is tbe salary sa tb

the $50 one-fourth better than t artic

clears the $400 ? And it is to thistio
point I want to call the especil attentî il

young. Nine out of ten of the vo to t
dazzled by the larger salary ; and be qoo

is added the larger annual saving, the q
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de fintely settled in their mind. If they think

ha Ough ahead they may find a factor they
eo mitted from the problem. When the time
s to retire from service-it may never come

it may be forced upon one before he desires
o en this time comes, the city man will be
5f ed in his habits and mode of living, his

t bs teir social circle, that he must con-
s same life and same expense of living.

f eie had thought of going back to his
table country life, he will now find it impracti-
our tue rule is, that men do not. Now let
of yo men be compared after the same number
the ers of service, say I5 years. In that time
ndo thesaving $50 per annum has $7,500 ahead,
te e other, saving $400 per annum, has $6,ooo

l'h But wbat is this worth to each of them?
hi % rst, spending $1,5oo per year, can live on

o u ,oo j ust 5 years; and the second, spending
Per Year, can live on his $6,ooo just 10

Point oif You see, when looked at from this
do4lble view, the $i,ooo salary is worth just
tbg e as much as the $2,000. In other words,

%il 2o man lays by each year enough to
y el hi four months, while the $i,ooo lays

e g each year to keep him eight months.
ito o uf O0 Young men that are itching to get

over. aces to make money faster, think this
eet ¡ll make you a little more content
You are.

Mare C. C. MILLER.

okstar.
r'FlINNEY AND THE BEES.

StEN s, sELIGITS AND MIsEaIEs OF
IAISING BEES.

1il quitous Star reporter was strolling
ong a country road last Wednesday. It

a1sjt at that hour when nature in her
i 1 liest evening dress, conscions that the

shadow's conceal every blemish on ber
heree' strives to beguile with most potent

4s the hearts of men. The pale sky was
t4a fig With the last kisses of ber departed

a der light touched the purple hills, the

e efees were hung with vines whose
f as jeweled with dew, thick-fleeced
th their frisky offspring disported

t tdv Under the apple trees in the old or -
tu lo w of kine, returning from the

4tly to £5et with slender galingale," came
ss tte reporter's ears. He sat down on

f iY to ', first spreading his handkerchief
th over it, (rnk in, the etiereal beauty

% a% ne inhaled the breeze laden with in-
ierl from closing blossoms, and listen-
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ed to nature's harmonies, rising all around-the
gurgle of the brooklet, the plaintive note ot the
whipoorwill. He tried to remember some of
the Horace of his school days. "What was
that about the ursurer - Attalicus, was it?
'Jam, jam-' about te become a rustic; but
what was the Latin ? Facturus rusticus, was
that it ? 'Jam, jam- " A frog, with a grunt
of disgust, plunged into the brook, and the re-
porter smote himself. 'Hang the mosquitoes,"
he said, and, rising, had walked onward a few
paces when be was startled by an uncouth figure
sitting on the fence of a farm house, which vas
dimily visible through the trees in the gathering
dusk.

The figure was sitting with its elbows on its
knees and its face in its hands, which were in-
cased in large fur gloves. Stocking legs covered
the arm from wrist to elbow, while a black veil
hung over the dilapidated bat, after the coy
fashions of Castilian dames. As the reporter
drew near it sat erect and shyly raised its veil.
Then in a voice which extreme dejection seemed
to have robbed of surprise, and which seemed
familiar somehow, it said : "Good evening,
Mr. Blank."

Looking closer the reporter recognized, with
astonishment, the lineaments of one whom in
former days he had known as a policeman in
New York-it was solely in the way of business,
that is, newspaper business, that the reporter
had made the acquaintance of the guardian of
the peace.

"Why, McFinney, how do you do 1 Great
Scott! What's the matter ? Smallpox? " ex-
claimed the reporter, as he saw the red swelling
covering Mr. McFinney's face and the hand
that had been unglovedi to clasp his own.

"Bees," said Mr. McFinney, laconically.
"Ah! So you arc keeping bees ? Very in-

telligent, interesting little creatures I have
heard."

"Young man," said the veiled ex-policeman,
earnestly, "my advice to those about to monkey
with bees is-don't. Ive been at 'em for two
days now, and I find 'em something too intelli-
gent ; they can find a bole in a veil so quick
it makes you dizzy. And interesting ! They're
like a detective story ; when they hump up and

get a focus on you, you want to finish 'em."
Mr. McFinney smiled feebly at bis humorous

conceit, and, laying his band on the reporter's
arm, continued confidentially:

"You know all the books say bee-keeping is
such a nice, clean, pleasant business. So my
wife thought she'd like to try it. She said she
wanted some profit off the farm, and bees
wouldn't make any trouble, but would just go
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to work and make hor.ey and money for us, and
we wouldn't lice 'em, nor milk 'em, nor weed
'em, nor churn 'em, nor nothing, but just let
them set in the sun and work. One of the
neighbors want to sell some, and we bought a
dozen swarms and set 'em over there." Mr.
McFinney indicated the place vaguely with bis
thumb. "A little book came with 'em that told
how to work 'em."

"Well, yesterday my wife thought they'd
been makiug boney for home cousumption long
enougli, and said I must put in some honey
110xes. I went to my son Melville-he was inak-
ipg a fish pole-and told him to put 'em in, but
he said he was too busy to fool with bees, so I
had to do it. I am afraid of bees and snakes.
The book says to proceed boldly. I proceeded
boldly and took off a cover, but the bees came
out and I went away. The book said, if one
were timid, to wear a veil and gloves, so I put
on this rig ; but it makes a man want to dodge
when be secs a dozen just outside making for
bis eyes. The book said to blow a little smoe
into the hive to quiet the bees ; but the very
first time I tried that the bees got as mad as
the-as mad," concluded my McFinney mildly.

"They went for me on all sides. Luckily I
remembered that the book said: 'If persistently
assailed, retreat to the shade,' and I retreated
to the shade. But I got a few boxes in. By
and by my wife came ont and said the way to
manage the bees was not to be afraid of them.
Some bees came out and argued with her, aud
she went back for a veil. We tried a few more
and slapped thein lu boxes in a way that made
the interesting and intelligent creaftures swear
like blue blazes, till prett' soon a hive swarmed
out, and my wife said 'I must be getting back
to my work.' I thought I would, too, for quite
a number had taken up their quarters in my
car. My wife bragged that sie put the boxes
li any way. This morning I went out and
fond the corner on cornerwise and the bees
jnst red bot and boiling over because the boxes
were in bottom side up and one of the glasses
was stove in. I told my wife that taking care
cf bees was nice pretty girl's work, and we'd
leave it to Jeuny when she got home from
school."

Mr. McFinney paused.
"Have ¿hey swarmed any yet ?" the reporter

asked, sympathetically.

An ominous light gleamed in Mr. McFiney's
eye. He had evidently been toucbed in a tender
point. but ie answered gently :

"Yes, they swarmed to-day. Yes, I think
they swarmed this morning. I was hilling the
corn when my wife blew the horn for me, and I
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went down to the bouse. It was about 9
My wife said that the bees were swarru'il 1a
she had a hive and a sheet and a brus

some sweetened water. Way up ln the
of an apple tree there were a lot of bees b
an' awful circus about a big black butl
hung from a limb, and when I looked a t
it was one crawling mass of beesà My W1e bat
to go up a ladder and knock them int 0 t-
ket and let it down. So when they ha agt bV
tled I climbed up the ladder, but I thaal bhe
might soothe them to sprinkle 5Of1e 0

sweetened water o them, and when i
down I found that the puppy had drli be
and tipped over the hive and cheied ji

sheet and hid the basket. Well, iwe goS
ready again, and then I went up ad sprîO el
the bees, and came down and-got the bes

long handled egg beater.
"What !" said the reporter.
"It was a patent thing that ire coul dp

work, and Mrs. McFinney thouglit I c et

them off the branch withl i cou p
near enough on the ladder, so I ci a
in the tree and held the basket n1
the swarm and scraped tbem i D
basket> I don't believe the w'ter X

soothed them much ; they hissed 3aed
snakes when they fell into the basket, aa
wife made me nervous. She kept telliu f
was sumashing them agarnst the limb. oe

began to let the basket down, but if tara
in the air, and they all came out and Îe 6 d

every way, but chiefly my way. Tbey
to think it was all my fant. One 'gen1  eVe'
worker' got under my veil and sht OP ' e

The reported had noticed the pe"by the
pression given to Mr. McFinny', tace

misbap.

"Pretty soon," ie went onl, "ther te
back to the s'ame place, and just t»0'

saume thing h1appened over again i

time the whole swarm wrent for

tumbled out of the tree. I bit th' he 5

came down, and hurt muy shoulder ,sO1e$
the sweetened water got all over tln h a
wife said she didn't see what wras theThe
tipping the basket oer every time. liv
into another tree this time, and 'e set a
hive, and I got up in the tree anld sae adil

limb. It was a big limb up lu f th
and my wife was to steady it wit the fore
as it fell. Well, she missed it, an1 b11ld tif
scraped off every blamed bee. Tbey .

and turned all colors, they wvere sgre pt
finally they flew off again, and We

tired and had our dinner." a d f01
" After dinner I wenit out again
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on a lot of little twigs. I picked them off 1
aid them in front of the hive and kind of f

thed them along toward it. After awhile t

Went in, and then after awhile they ail
Out. They crawled all over the hive and

o rdan, the man I bought them of, came and
at 'em with me. He said he didu't see '

Sthey were doing on the outside of the hive.
s ýStaYed there so long as I got kind of tired
"'R them crawl over each other and make
%t Ine, and I said : "I guess Ill brush

t uto the sheet.' Mr. Jordan put on his
1 band said: 'I guess I won't stay, then.' So

lip eihed 'em iuto the sheet and they all flew
lighted on a fence over our swamp. I

'É ® mIIy bat on and I said to myself :
o bMcFinney don't let it be said that you

collar a swarm of bees,' and Melville
%.ra"ent down there. We spread the sheet

Ct hummocks in the bog and set the hive
* elville had on his gum boots, se he
& 1 and drummed 'em into the sheet.

h quart fell into the water and drowned.
tY sed when they touched the water as
tih they was red hot. but the rest were so

, that pretty soon they crawled into the
o0d we've put it in place. "I hope they

cg oule out again to-morrow," said Mr.
ite 7'y, not very hopefnlly. "I told my

hat it needs a younger man than me to
nd climb, and swim after her bees, and

active." Mr. McFinney felt of his
r tenderly, and. taking off his bat and

Pabe his fingers through his sticky hair.
% you come in and stay ail night ? " he

' Pttably after a moment.
eporter thanked him and declined. Soon

er è.ga inen bis way. Night had fallen, and

c a great queen bee, was leading his

i rough the heavens.
I4t kd ~ said the reporter "that may be

4 ap Attalicus, or whatever was his
5"as about right when be decided not to
, be a rusticus."

N'DRY SELECTIONS.
ATTHEwS.-I have one colony (a

twarn) which I hived on six frames with
a"lY and owing to the poor season they
y built comb about two-thirds down the
they are pretty strong in numbers and
raising brood. Will they winter on

stand in chaft hive under such condi-
As there may be other novices in bee-
thus Situated, a few lines of advice from'e, through the C. B. J. would be
île.

ýt* S-, Hamilton.
1WIWnter just as well, if not

better, when the combs are not built
ull down, as it leaves more space under
he frames for dead bees, etc. Short
combs when well filled with food are
)etter in some respects, as it enables the
bees to cluster more together on the
bottom ofthe combs, and it seems that
less food is sufficient for them. We
have wintered such colonies from the
time they were placed in winter quar-
ters until placed out on the summer
stand on about two pounds of stores, but
should not like to run the risk with such
small quantities again, but would prefer
them to have at least fifteen pounds.
Tne closer bees cluster together when
in winter quarters, the less food they
will consume, and are not so liable to
have dysentery, and we think they will
winter much better. The cause, we
suppose, is that they accumulate the
bodily heat of each other. We have
frequently noticed such colonies give us
better results the following season than
some very strong ones.

Convention Notices.

North American Bee-Keepers' Society and
the Northwestern Bee-Keepers Society will meet
in joint oonvention at the Commercial Hotel,
cor. Lake and Dearborn streets, in Chicago, Ills.,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16,
17 and 18, 1887. Arrangements have been made
with the Hotel, for back room, one bed, two
persons, $1.75 per day, each ; front room, $2.oo
per day each person. This date occurs during
the second week of the Fat Stock Show, when
excursion rates will be very low.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOcIATION.
-At East Saginaw, December 7th to gth, 1887.

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

Ig EgAgADIA e BEE DûU L.
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-APUBLISH ERS, -4--

D. A. JONES, F. I. MACPHERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 28, r887.

BUSINESS DEP)lTMENT.
We have more bees than we want to put into

winter quarters and we propose offering them at
exceedingly low prices to dispose of them. A
great number of our colonies are in the new
combination hives, and we are prepared to sell
good full colonies for delivery at the present
time at #6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, $5.75, in
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lots of 10, $5.50. There will be in each hive
seven frames (the hive full) of brood and bees
and whatever honey will be necessary for the
trip and soie over. In the regular Jones hive
witb six and seven frames of brood and bees
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the same price
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beeton station ;
terms, cash with order. We are also prepared
to sell a limited numbe- of colonies to good
marks on time with satisfactory security. We
have too gaiat a pressure in our supply business
to permit of our extending our own aparies, and
rather than let that portion of our business get
behind we prefer to give it the preference.

I-ONEY MARKETS.
BEETON.

Exu-kcTED.-We are taking all that cones
along su exchange for supplies at our catalogwe
rates, at the following prices F. O. 'B., Beeton :
A No. 1, cloyer, linden cr thistle, 9c. ; mixed
flavors, 7c.; buckwheat and darker grades, 51c.
When shipped to us in 601b square tins, 30c. is
allowed for package. No allowance for other
packages.

1,CoMB.--We will pay 16c. in supplies ut cata-
logue prices per pound for No. i comb loney in
11b sections, put up in crates of 6, 12 and 18.
F. O. B. cars nt Beetont.

For No. 2 we will pay 13c. same terms. We
can take any quantity of either.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey 16, to iS cesis
Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. If. HUNT.

NEW -ORi HIONEY MARKET.

Our sm riet ior liney is opening up earlier
than usual. ind til bigher prices. We quote as
follow , n1,l fui nanur iotice:- Fair White, one

lb. suc s.. to 1c.; Fair W ite, two lb. sec's.. 13

to 14c.; 'air to Good, 1 !b. sec's., 13 to 15c 1Fair
to (od, w Ub. e's.,1 t iz.c CitCloer
extiacted in s and 1l1s. 7 to Su. Beeswax 21

tO 22C.

MCCAUL ÈC & IILRETHi BROS.

CINCINNATI Ho1NEY IARKET.

The demand from manufacturers is very good
of late for extracted Southeru 'honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Southern honey lias beeti reduced
conidcrnbly ad we shall be iii the market
agaii this fail. There wure few arrivals lately
and price- imy be quoted et 3 to 7 cents a pound
on aii: i t ti earr c icig to <lity.

C'tb hoe hat s been 'old out, periaps, botter
than e\er b eforet at this time of the year ; only
remnts ot iarl honey beinig left over. Chsoice
white comb honey woldJ briing readily 15 cents
a pound in tise jobbiîg way. No arrivals of
new comb ioney reached our city yet that we
lnlow of.

Beeswax is in, fair demriand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow on

.arrivl.
CHAs. F. MUTE & SoL.

PRICES CURR.JENT
5EEswAY

Beeton Sept. B8
We pay 3oc in trade for good pure Beeswax, dut

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any)h t
ed. American customers must remember tb ad
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into cfta'

FOUNDATION 480
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size"per pound. 5

over 50 Ibs. " '
Section in sheets per pound....... .e
Section Foundation eut to fit 3½x4j and 4tx4i. PO1 r
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough 456

Frames but only thi ee to ten jiches deOP'

ANTED.-A few hundred one-pound scctiO
comb honey. .State price. R. B.GR tf

Pembroke, Ont.

MOKERS.-We have 10 No, 1 smoker' el1
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we Wl

cheap to clear therm out. fhey have ø
style inside spring, but are otherwise S ji
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, 1, by ZO.
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. ihe P
JONES CO., L'id., Beeton, Ont.

FOUNDATION MILLS FOR SA'
On hand, one 10 inch Pelham, and 00e

inch Vandervoort, both new and latest Pa ech
Everythirig complete and ready to rau,
offer very cheap. Will take good Ex
Honev in tins in exchange for sarne.
quick.

FRANK W. JON'E
22 Bedford,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR9CTOR
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass to
Jars, etc. Send teii cents foc " Practical Hiats
Keepers." For sirculars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & i19 t

Cor. Freem,îan & Central Avenues Cic

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BEESWRX HEIDQUR 605

We bave constantly on hand a large stock of PO os.
and Ii îorted Bee-wax in original shape, whtch pr5
to mnutfacturers of Coilb Foun dation at loWes5Vrfit
Weguaiaute all our be.eswax absolutely pure.
us for piioes. Address,

R. ICOEERMANN & WI
3swax Bleacie s and Rel;uers. Syracate

BEES FTOf 5Ab~
-living more bees than my winter ed

wili admit, I will sell about 40 Colo0 d COt'
cheap. They are very strong and i gO
dition. Address

E. HEAL, ut
25 -6t St. Thornas

SEPTEMBER
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IZTCHELL PRAME NAILEE.

Md itchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
s eaD-anyone who bas a few hundred

% fail will find it advantageous to have

Frame S. W. Hive ............ 1 25
tr Combinatioil Hive..... 125

stroth Frame ..... .. .... ....... .. 1 50

TH E D. A. JONES CO.

ED U QUFiSU Ithe hav.e
th' rna over our apiaries and find

te a et 1%i specially selected and
lYwrc 1' led i u.1 lv and August last year.

td fni se.erali thousai nd and
liti ý\,

1 îdrnitee every queeni to give satisfac-

7 e they last w. will let them:îî go at
e, or; $1.50 e'ch foi six or more at

lit h is a rare chance to get queens at
he aille.

A.JONE S Co., Li)., BEETON.

6 1 L3 B. (INS.
nj rit' vsldi enoiugh of these thold

--roo !lbs of hioney. They are
t ý mY l ev0r. nJ, are encased in our

re1aý Hav e a irge screw
sn ne, and are thus excellent

rel a c" s iid honey. The

tr . ...... .............. 4 0 50

er ....... ..... . 1 25
................ . . .......... Il 25

rC a.'.''··· ...- .. ... 42 O
n used in these. As a riale ''coke''

D). A. JC O Co., Lil., Beeton

NEW INVENTION
RUNSM

O! ~EASY
13,ilpin I,'* Of ',,h i.e bren Saived byones~e<ii~ iB ned have saved 5 and 6 coîdau what eve-ry Farmner and Wood Chop-

ý O1d r froS yourvieiney ecures the
sratà ent "RER to ail.

1 S Caa SA.INQ MACHINE
421-11Ls. Cualau.Chicago, MII
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to fqrnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1 1.001 .90
pound - 3.00 J 2.50 1 1.85 1.75 1.70

Frame of Brood 1 1.75 1.50 | 1.00 [ 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50

6.00 5.50 4.75 1 4.50 1 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

-111 prices here quoted are forframes that will fit
the "jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

Ml2 3

-May 12021 150-1 3 -001
June
July
August

Septemlî

October

May
Julie
July

Augus

Septel
Octob
N over

1 50 1 (0 | 2 00 3 0 ) 60
1 00 9012 0012 50: 50
1 ï00100 2 00 250 50

ber 1 50 502 eo0 l25Y
12 001 2 50 13 00

FULL COLONIES.

1 stuo00 10.00 1 00cil l8.0
S00 ̄  10.00 7.50

S7.50 9.00 7.00
t 650 l8.00 .00 6 50
iber j 6.50 7.00 ¯¯8.0¯

er 7.00 8.00 9.00 î 5o

mber 8.00 8.00 9.00 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies -
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 lier ccit.; tei
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies is above
will each have six to eight frames of -inod heso
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JoNus CO., LD., Beeton.
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Supply Mon, Foudaton Ialers,
and Bee-leepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape ta suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
caseq, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we mlake with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supp]ied
with fifty-six 4½ x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are desigled for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide franes with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, s o
should there be anyportions of the ive d"
flot 'wish you can easily ascertain what ddI
tions to make. 0
Sample hive, made up..................•
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pa

PRICEs OF PARTs. Ot
inade

Bottorr stand.......................
Bottom-boards....................... 0
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made b
up or punched for wiring in flat......

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- e
ible. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Io

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 3
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 60

frames and separators....,........
Cover, half bee-space................ 6Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 10
Tin Separators, seven to each........

The cost of one hive such as you wO
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be à
honey boards of either description) 2 •og

the cost of whichever style of honey-b 0
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you de
designate either we shall always inlne
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or 0
7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cento
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are
prices quoted above, either nailed or infi

INDIVIDUAL MORTS. t

We will sell individual rights to Iake for9
own use, and to use the new hive or any
special features of Mr. Heddon's inve nIt$,
$5. We do fot press the sale of these to
believing that the hives cannot be Inad
advantage by anyone not having the P
appliances. We will sell however to th 5 eCb1
wishto buy, and for the convenience ofi
append a list of prices of what we vou
be called upon to furnish in any event p
Woodscrews per Ico, boiled in tallow .

Tap bits for cutting threads..........
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width. 1
Brood Frames per 100.................. , 1
W ide ".........

lledo's 1887 CroI~
NOW READY

Canadians who wish my circular to koO a Et
Hive, oNLY, shOUld send tO the D. A. j0vOJS I
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all tn e Ar
tish possessions to them, and have no more tbe
the hive in their territory than have they tO
the United States.

Address, )O
JAMES HEVC1

DOWAGIA

SEPTIEM13FP
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700LS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

too l hereafter keep in stock a full line of
118, u 8litable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
to 'v'ere a person has only a few hives, etc.,
hIh , we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

w'e can send you at 15 cents.
1in Steel hammers we have three styles

nd th adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
c each.

Ntallammers-steel face with adze eyes,
6, 3hat are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.

c.; No. 52, 50c.

scREW DRIVERs.

h4_ 9ood hardwood handles and of the best
eo. ni9ely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

5 Inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

ut on.squares we have two kinds-the first
thelle i marked down to one-eighth of an

, nd marked on one side only, the price

b one Other style is marked on both sides down
siteenth of an inch-price, each, 35i.

e have a splendid line in steel squares which
4. au furnish you at $1.35. They are well
Sh.7 and are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT RULES.
8.plendid lin in rules we offer at, each, 18c.

we have a nice box-wood rale at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS
the present we have but one line in

al1 26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.
e re what are often called small hand

,and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
are indispensable. We have started out

0 lines in these. The 18 inch are of
%Qby'1 (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

,P esi at 50c.
2 inch are finer steel-same make-n'oney.

PLANEs.

block planes, just the thing for dressing
LW 1each, 75c.

kQeiG85 aloothing planes-the best of the

ct above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
o 0 ébelOwthe ordinary retail price, so that

r ing other goods you may just as well
yo Yu want as the cost of transportation

at e any greater. These will be included
etrevision of our price list.

THE D. A. JONES 00., LD.,
BEETON, ONT
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RAYS OF ILMIGQ T.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry.raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientifi
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi:Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

'he G. 1. ioies companl, hd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by bundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quic.k
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag most regular .n
color, evenness and neatness, of any tiat is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Il'.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
j W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADW ELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREEH
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every inch ol our poun.
dationequal to somple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

Fomaote a ome Market !
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

" HONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

It never fails ta bring results. Samples sent on ipplica-
tion. Prices, printed with your name and adldieis: 10,
80.; 250, $1.25; 500, $2.ao; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. oNEU 00, Ld.. B on,
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SUPPLIELS
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for QuaHity and fine Workman-
ohip. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
city aIive. The Falcon luaff Uive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and hading bees at all seasons. Also
manulacturer of FA K00 BRAND FOIJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-KEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE AP1ARY

15,88 S8IjD SINE 18%6.
The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold

in just four months. More ihan 5o pages and moi e than 40
cosdy illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price b mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Pablisher,

Stte Agrituhltua ollege, UÈ id it
WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will sell all-in-one- piece Sections fo' 30 days or while
this advertisement appears here as follows:-41x41xr,
looo, $4 o; 5ooo, Y2o: ioooo, $58. Send two cent stamp
for sample. Ail Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
cheaper than ever. Bee- Keepei s' Advance for one year
au a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We ire ofer-
in special rates on honey cans. We are manufacturin
the st Honey Can for shiping that is now ofere
This can can made air-tigh ipping which is more
than can be said of other cans. They can ashic'ped with
perfect safety. Our 6o lb. square cans boxed with nice
planed lumber is taking the lead. Drop a card for our
special low rates, the lowest ever offered.

We'guarántee satisfaction. Our new Honey Extractor
at the old prices. Comb Pcundation a speciaily.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

SHIPPINO LAStL8.
These are for pasting on the

Mu 
tops of CamP
Wries, TAr 10, o. by mail, 6c.

100, 1. by mail, 27
E T R. L osT lm, 1.5 BtM , O .

Tm E. A. #*mm (e. I.M., lstes., Olmi.

eN® BEE-KEEPE1f
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

CI ârke's lf Eyoicw of kW 0iI1
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrf <

nrice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., E

BES JJD UONEq
OALL that are interested 'n Bees and HoneylsilS

for our V- ce and Illustrated Catalogue ofAP
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON'
Port Colber0e -

TH 
E

CANADIAN *POULTRY * REYIb
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIsHED IN CANADA 

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stoc0k ra 0
Circulation always on the increase. SubsCriPtion

Tor a year. A rie.ss, H. B. DONOVANe*
20 Front St. Est

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTSFR
ED IN

BEE5 NND I8NEY
We will with pleasure send you a samle 0
BEmm.xNTELT GLEANINGS
TUE,'with a descriptive Price-list of the latest 1i5-di
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Cornb Foi We
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, a
thing pertaining to bee- culture. Nothing patentej5j0ly.
ply send your address on a postal card, written P obitt.

A. i. ROOr Med

Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey
best and lowest priced in the market. Made in"" ; o
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts Or t
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any
tuit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have J
special machinery for their manufacture and are
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. SaXP

PRicE LisT OF 41x4lx2 OR THINNEo 5oe
500 rooo 05

A dvance Printed................$4 50 $ 7 75
Same with Mica Front............ 5 5o 9 25
Same with Ta pe Handle.....~. 5 25 9 00
Sane with M F and T H......... 6 5o ]o 50

14 Oz Gins Jarw $5.25 per gross. includin
labels. ii and 2 gres in a case. Catalogue
labels free.

A. O. CRAWPOED, o. Weymod

AT BEETON PEZOCI .

MR. JOHN McA RTHU
Ss Tonge street, Toronto, one•

For the convenience of bee-keeper liv
in driving distance of Toronto, and ill 01

city limite, ws have established an age0
the above addrmm. Al orders which h e
unable to fll promptly will be sent 0 t0
and be Illed from hors, He will have O'

a supply of hives.1ections, foundatios"', '

MIN, et.. A J e

SEPTEMBER


